RIVERGUM ADVANTAGE
Whether it’s our experience and know-how, the
award winning designs, our superior quality service,
or simply the excitement of moving into a beautiful
new home of your own, you’ll be truly rewarded
when you build with Rivergum Homes.
We pride ourselves on a genuine appreciation for how
Australians want to live both today and into the future and
our exclusive rewards reflect that, with an array of benefits
including special offers and exceptional guarantees.

QUALITY GUARANTEE†

BEST ENVIRONMENTAL PRACTICE

All Rivergum homes come with a peace-of-mind 50 Year Structural

From materials to design and construction, we’re committed to

Warranty. This warranty is your assurance of quality.

lowering our impact on the environment and your energy costs.

RIVERGUM PRICE PROMISE

UNMATCHED FOR CHOICE AND FLEXIBILITY

Clever design and processes ensure that our value is unmatched. It’s

Choose from one of the widest ranges of home designs in Australia and

how we can give you the added guarantee of a fixed price up front.

let our team personalise to your needs without any architect fees.

BUILD TIME PROMISE

AWARD WINNING DESIGNS

Streamlined construction and super-efficient plans mean your

We’ve been honoured with numerous industry awards and accolades,

home could qualify to be ready in as little as 18 weeks, without

but it’s client satisfaction that is the most satisfying reward of all.

ever compromising on quality. See our website for full details .

THE PAVILION DESIGN STUDIO

CUSTOMER FOR LIFE PROGRAM

Give your home its own style in collaboration with our

Dedicated to keeping you updated through every step of

Interior Design Consultants, and choose from a wide range

your home building journey and then long after you move in.

of finishes, fittings, appliances and décor.

THE RIVERGUM REWARDS PACK
Our Rivergum Rewards Pack offers exclusive discounts from
Rivergum partners to help you settle into your new home.

www.rivergumhomes.com.au
†*Conditions apply. See website for details.

BUILDING YOUR RIVERGUM HOME
See the guide below for a snapshot of the building process so you know what is involved in creating your perfect Rivergum home.

Initial consultation

Designing your home

Pricing and quotation

What we do

What you do

Your New Homes Consultant works with you to

Make a list of your ‘must haves’ and ‘nice to haves’

identify home designs that best suit your lifestyle,

for your dream home. Think about the spaces and

personal preferences and budget.

features you want, and how you like to live.

Your New Homes Consultant works with you to

Ensure you have thought about what you value most

tailor your selected home design to your block of

for your new home. Ask about the design features

land, lifestyle, needs and budget.

that you can have included.

Your New Homes Consultant will prepare an

When you are ready to progress, a deposit will be

estimate for your new home, including all of your

required. This deposit is used for engineering and

chosen design features and inclusions.

finalising your contract plans, and lodging for
approvals where possible.

Site inspection

A site inspection by our engineering team will

We’ll discuss any findings with you so you can factor

identify any site specific aspects, such as the

them into your budget.

presence of rocks or unstable soil types.

Documentation review
and contract signing

We will review your plans and pricing with you to

Fully review your documentation to

make sure everything is exactly as you requested.

ensure your plans and pricing are correct,

It is important to ensure that all structural changes

and then sign your contract. Your final

have been finalised at this point.

deposit is due now. Your journey has really
begun!!

Making your selections

We set up a time for you to meet with your Interior

Prepare for the selections appointment by

Design Consultant to complete your internal and

considering your personal style and colour

external selections.

preferences. You are welcome to bring in examples
you have seen that reflect your style. It is best after
Selections that no more changes are made so we
can get your build underway without any delays*.

Council approval

Construction

Handover

Home maintenance

We obtain Council and other approvals on your

You provide us your unconditional finance approval.

behalf, keeping you informed.
It’s time to build! Your Construction Supervisor will

You can attend guided visits during construction

manage the construction of your new home and we

but be assured that customer service will keep you

will update you as we reach key milestones.

updated as we progress.

Construction is complete! We’ll be in touch about a

Congratulations! You are given the keys and a

time that suits you for a pre-handover walk through

handover gift ready to take possession of your new

and then a final handover.

home.

For peace of mind, your new home is covered by

If you find anything you are not entirely satisfied

a three month maintenance guarantee.

with, please let us know. Refer to our user friendly
guide on maintaining your home.

* We are excited to get your new home underway and realise that a lot of planning has been put
into it. Any changes after Selections may cause delays in your overall build.

www.rivergumhomes.com.au

